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STORAGE OF FURS. 6VCCXS8 nr Bxrsmss. cohsumption curable at every stase.
The success oI many man in busies»* » In » review ol the English translation of 

is wondered at by others who fail, and ail a work by the justly celebrated Professor 
sorts of reasons are invented in ex plana- of Medical PatholoK? to the Faculty of 
Uon. In many cases the difference might ! Paris, M. Jaccoud, entitled “Curability of 
b* found in better health, w hile the * Consumption,” et«., it ia announced that 
mau who is iff half the lime (or who is “the curability oi pulmonary consumption 
only half well) is compelled to give e at every stage is now a well-established 
large part oi his time and alien- I fact,” Xbe aathor's conclusions are cited 
turn to the care of bis person, the j as follows :
one who is well can give all his j Xo sum up what has been stated, pul
time and attention to the pushing of | monary eousumptisu is curable in all 
bis business. Aud the man of one thought : stages. This is the prolific notion that 
or oi all thought concentrated on hisbusi- j presides over the whole history of the dis- 
ness will have many more chances than j ease, aud which should unceasingly in- 
the one who is compelled to divide his spire and direct all medical action. Xhe 
time and attention. A man lifted out of incurability proclaimed- by Laeunec aud 
the slough of ill health and enabled to bis immediate successors is disproved by 
forget all bodiiy ills because they have pathological anatomy aud cliuical observa- 
beeu cured, aud then achieves business lion. Noue should, therefore, allow thern- 
Huccess, can appreciate the means by selves to be iufiueuced by such a 
which ihe happy change was wrought. damnation, which is but a historical 

Prom au editor, (Mr. A. L. Chen#,. Port souvenir. W hen the existence of tuber- 
Jefferson, New York), a gentleman wno des in the lungs is recognized. It should 
has realized this hap, y transformation, not be interred from that moment that he 
comes the following:—“ I have grown re- who has them is doomed to death in 
markably stout unite using compound sequence of their presence. Should it be 
Oxygen, increasing in weight from Ho to fouud that the tubercles soften and a 
14,1 pounds inside of six months. The cavern forms, it should not be believed. 
Compound c xygen laid the foundation, on this account, that all is lost. It has 
and the improvement has been ) erma- been shown that this is not the case, and 
nent. I attribut my success in business the natural tendency which tubercle has 
to Compound Oxygen, lor without it I to fibrous transformation—that is, to 
should ne-er have been able to stand the covery—should not be forgotten, liefere 
stress of business life.'" being discouraged, the physician should

Cither business men give like testimony, search and examiuo incessantly whether 
"Vompo'unfl Oxygeur -ItsMode of Actum the patient is in the requisite conditions 

ana Results," is the title of a volume ol for such favorable evolution to occur, if 
nearly two hundred pages, published all hope of absolute reoovery must be 
by Urs. Stakkky & Palen, No. 152U abandoned, a relative cure should be 
Arch St., Phim., Pa., which gives to in- wrought, and every exertion be made to 
quirers full information as to th s re- place the patient in such conditions that 
marks'1# curative agent and a record of ne can live, notwithstam ing the lesions 
cuies in a wide range of chronic cases— which are now irreparable: in a word, the 
many of them after being abandoned to plan adopted should be to strive aud 
die by other physicians. It will be mailed strive always', with the unshakencoufl- 
free lo any address on application. deuce which may be (Lawn from .the

Orders tor the Compound Oxygen Home notion that recovery is possible. - The 
Treatment will he filled by H. A. Mathews, enemy can be conquered. This is the 
öiö Powell Street, San Francisco. idea that should engender and sustain

every effort. It is certain that this con
viction is the first condition of success, 
since it is absence of faith in the possibil
ity of a cure which prevents the adoption 
of all therapeutic treatment.

Among the latest additions to the list of 
remedial agents that of Professor Dujar
din lakes the lead for the cure of pulmon
ary consumption. And this end is 
attained, not by medii ines which aim by 
themselves to cure, but by so invigorating 
and stiengtlieuing the system as to enable 
nature to effect ibis fibrsus transforma
tion from which alone can a cure be ex
pected. It acts by enabling nature to 
replace the uuhealltiy by healthy tissues, 
and by supplying, the elements of nerve 
force sustains and invigorates the whole 
body. Dujardin's Life Essence offers to 
the consumptive, the sick or feeble patient 
the best means of restoration to health.— 
Edinburgh Medical Journal.

Olim pas. of Detroit Life.
[Detroit Free Presa]

“Want your sidewalk e eared offf he 
asked of a citizen of Wo ‘dward avenue. 

“Ju*t got a man.”
“Hare any badges onr 
“I believe he has five or six ”
1 Then let hitn keep the job. Tm a tramp 

and hard up. but them roller skating cham
pions has got to earn a living somehow, and 
I in not the man to stand in their way. 
They are eut tied to putilio aymp .thy aud 
as-istanee."

A Business Which Is Assuming Extern,Ive 
Proportions In Large titles.

Furriers have two harv ests. One is 
the approach of oolcl weather, 

when they sell furs, and the other is 
the approaoh of .hot weather wb.-n 

they store them. Moths are the great 
terror of those who own fine firs, and 
what a terrible thing it would be if a 
sealskin sacque, which cost two hun
dred and fifty dollars, should he found 
next fall riddled with these destruc
tives! This is often, however, the 
suit when they are put away by those 
who are not experts, for moths will 
get in at the very slightest crevices, 
and often they succeed even when 
great care bas been taken, 
trouble and risk are avoided by send
ing one’s furs to the furriers, where 
they are kept safely until required. 
The furriers charge itbandsonuifoo, and 
some houses clear enough from this 
item alone to pay tbeir rent and store 
•xpensea for the whole year. The ex
tent of the business may bo inferred 
from the fact that nearly ten thousand 
sealskin sacques were ’worn in this 
eity last winter besides other furs, and 
also fur-trimmed dresses, which re
quire an almost equal degree of care.

Fur dealers say that the only way to 
keep furs is to clean them thoroughly 
and then put them away in very tight 
boxes. The moths, however, hre so 
penetrative that constant vigilance is 
necessary, and hence every fortnight 
tho furs must bo taken out, beaten and 
restored to the boxes, 
the grubs are occasionally noticed, 
and this shows the need of such 
precaution. The fur dealers also

OUR BREAD IN DANGER.on

on

us

The Alarming Increase in Baking 
Powder Adulterations.tnn KILN CLUB BCLJC&

On motion of W avdowu Urb## by-law No 
83,DIM was amend,si so as to read: “Any 
person coming b.-forc tills club with a sa.lv» 
or ointment warranted to cure chilb am- 
shall not be permitted to experiment uutU 
he has given bonds in the sum of *25, aud 
ths first experiments shall be made on the 
fe>t of members who Rre in arrears far 
due«.’

Chancery Jones attorney general for the 
club, then announced that he had looked up 
the law tu the case, and satisfied himself 
that any member who, b,'accident or mis
take. dropped a silver quarter into the 
tributton box instead of a button, could not 
reclaim the same except by burglarizing the 
safe.

re

run- Among recent important discoveries by the food analysts 
is that by Prof. Mott, U. S. Government Chemist, of large 

amounts of lime and alum iu the cheap baking powders. It 

is a startling fact that of over one hundred different brands 

of baking powder so far analyzed, comprising all those sold 

in this vicinity, not one, with the single exception of Royal 

Baking Powder, was found free from both lime and alum.

The use of alum is to produce a cheap baking powder. It 

costs less than two cents a pound, whereas pure cream of 

tartar costs forty. Its effect upon the system has been ascer

tained to be poisonous, and overdoses have been attended with 

fatal results. Lime is the most useless adulterant yet found 

in baking powders. It is true that when subjected to heat a 

certain amount of carbonic acid gas is given off, but a quick

lime is left, a caustic so powerful that it is used by tanners to 

eat the hair from hides of animals, and in dissecting rooms to 

more quickly rot the flesh from the bones of dead subjects.

The effect of lime upon the delicate membranes of the 

stomach, intestines and kidneys, more particularly of infants 

and children, and especially when taken into the system day 

after day, and with almost every meal, is pernicious in the 

extreme, and is said by physicians to be one of the chief 
causes of indigestion, dyspepsia, and diseases of the kidneys. 
Chemists have found 12 per cent., or one-eighth of the weight, 

of some of the baking powders prominently sold in this vicini

ty, to be lime. The wickedness of this adulteration is apparent.

The absolute purity and wholesomeness of the Royal 
Baking Powder—now affirmed by every chemist and food 

analyst of prominence, and conceded by all manufacturers of 

other brands—arises from the exclusive use of cream of tartar
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Th* meeting then went home,

A DOO WHICH CAUGHT 01».
“Yes, that ‘ere dog belongs to me. I *'pnae,’ 

replied a fanner at the market yesterday, 
when rallied in regard to an ungaiuly our 
whieh wnz lying under hie 

“is ha any good!”
* Not the least bit, I’ve tried to give him 

away, and I’ve tried to drive him off, but it’* 
no go.”

“Why do-i’t you loee him here in townI” 
‘I’ve tried it in vain. Lemme tell y# what 

1 did in September. I brought that cur up 
here with me, and I got on the street cars 
and rode around for half a day. Away up 
Jefferson avenue he got into a row with some 
other dogs and lost the car, and I went home 
feeling that he was done for. Next morn 
Ing I went at it w„h my boys and painted 
the front fence and the house so he wouldn't 
know th* t.laoe if h» came along. I tied up a 
calf in the front yard, cut down all the weed* 
and eo Chang <d the general looks of things 
that my nal- uors didn’t hardly dare com# 
in. On the third day we saw the cur com
ing down the road irom town and everybody 
got Inside. He came up, looked around in 
great astonishment, and his tail dropped as 
If somebody had tied a brick to it. In his 
bone* h* felt that it was the old plaoe, but 
the painting up «orter paralysed him. H* 
sat down to think it ovar, and all at once ha 

over the fence and began to gambol 
around as if tickled to death. He had got 
on to something and It was no use trying 
any longer tc fool him."

“What did jb discover!*1 
"Why, there had been three panes of glass 

out of the gar-et winder tor over two years 
and we’d forj A to put ’em in. As soon as 
he raised his eyes and saw that winder he 
knowed the bouse belonged to me, and a 
dozen o’ your best lawyers couldn t have 
made hira believe IM sold out and moved 
away. Dogs is no fools, and don't you for
get it*

t

wagon.

At such times
The owner of the steam launch Henri

etta has challenged Jay Gould to a race 
for ninety mi.es with the étalant*, the 
loser to pay #,lU,0 u for the re ief of the 
poorof fsew York.

suv
they prefer this method to the use of 
any preventives, as the latter are gen
erally injurious. Camphor, for instance, 
which is so commonly used is injurious 
to snblo and some other furs, and its 
unpleasant odor renders it very objec
tionable. Tar paper is used by some 
people, but the fur dealers object to it 
because of tho strong smell whieh it 
leaves on any thing with which it 
comes in contact. Tobacco and cedar 
wood are found unreliable, and the fur
riers, therefore, depend almost solely 
on the above described method.

Those who can not store their furs in 
this manner must, of course, resort to 
eainphor, oil oodar, tobaceo, tar paper 
and other preventives and then “put 
up” with the inevitable odor. When 
•torage, however, is accessible it will 
be found the better way, because it is 
always free from the risk which attends 
all other methods. A lady, for in
stance, who bad some very valuable 
furs made the remark to a fur dealer: 
“Why should I pay you for taking care 
of my furs when 1 can doit just as well 
myself?” She was a very capable wo
man and put her furs safely in boxes, 
on whose joints she pasted strips of 
paper, thus making them perfectly 
tight. One season she was successful, 
but the next time this method was tried 
the furs were so eaten as to be spoiled. 
The moth had penetrated in some mys
terious manner or else the eggs had 
been laid previously. At any rate, the 
lesson came too late. The expense of 
storing a two hundred aud fifty dollar 
sacque is ten dollars, whieh is certainly 
very reasonable These goods are hung 
up in dark closets and in this manner 
aro preserved from 
would injure their appearance, 
furrier gives a receipt, and each 
bears its owner’s name, and in this 
manner identity of ownership is pre
served.—Ar. V. Cor. Cincinnati En
quirer.
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A MYcTEKY.
IIow the human system ever recovers from 

the bad effects of the nauseous medicines often
literally poured into it for the supposiiive re
lief of dyspepsia, liver complaint, constipation, 
rheumatism and ether ailments, is a mystery. 
The mischief done by bad medicine is scarcely 
less than that caused by diseuse, 
are w

If they who
cuk, bilious, dyspeptic, constipated or 

rheumatic, w ould ol teuer be guided by the 
experience of invalids who bave thoroughly 
looted iiostettcr's -Steinach Hitters, Urey would 
in every Instance obtain the speediest aid
derivable from rational medication.___
medicine is a searching and at the same time a 
thoioughly sate remedy, derived from vegeta
ble souicca, and poosussing, iu consequence uf 
its basis ol pure spirits, properties as a medical 
stimulant not to be louud in the fiery local bit
ters aud stimulants oitcn rcssrlcd to by the 
debilitated, dyspeptic and languid.

'
Cam#Tins

’
#1.511 er bottle. At all druggists’. 

Snell, Hkitshu & Woodahu, Wholesale 
Agents, Portland, Oregon.

Thirty-five Iowa Senators have refused 
the vocation salary tendered them.

"A little fire is quickly trodden out
Which, being suffered, rivers cannot quench."

Procrastination may rob you of time, 
but by increased di iigeuce you can make 
up tlie lo s; but if it rob you of life the 
loss is irremediable. If your health is 
dtlicate, your a. petite fickle, your sleep 
broken, your mind depressed, your whoie 
being out of sorts, depend on it you are 
seriously diseased. In such cases ])r. 
Pierce’s “Golden Medical Discov.ry” 
will speedily effect a genuine, radical cure 
— make a new man uf you and save you 
from the tortures of lingering disease.

S P. Rounds, Public Printer at Wash
ington, has purchased the p ant ol the 
Omaha Republican for $iU >,< Ou.

“THROW PHYSIC TO THE COGS” 
when it is the old-fashion d blue mass, 
blue pill surl, and insist on using Hr. 
Pieice’s "Pleasant Purgative Pellets,’ a 
modern medical luxury, being small, 
sugar-coated granules, conlami ; g the 
active principles of certain roots and 
herns, and which will be found to contain 
as much cathartic power us any of the old- 
fashioned, larger pills, without the latter’s 
violent, drastic effects. J he pellets operate 
thoroughly but harmless y establishing a 
permanently healthy action of the 
stomach and bowels, and us an auli-bii- 
1 lulls remedy are unequaled.

There are 4uu saloons in New York city 
kept by women, not one of whom was 
born in this couutry.

A DIFFICULTY tURMOUNTED.
It is very often difficult to tell what 

kind of a laxative to give to a very young 
child who is suffering from constip lion. 
'Ihe oniy medicine which is at the same 
time perfectly sa e, effective aud pleasant 
to take is HAMbCnu FIGS. k6 cts. At 
all oruggists. J. J. Muck & Co , propri
etors, S. F.

Where He Waa Struck.
[Philadelphia Cain

Witness—Yes, sir; he struck me on the 
bridge— ■■

Lawyer (sharply Interrupting)—How la 
that! You said a while ago that he struck 
you ou the belcony.

Witness—[So he did, air. I’m tailing you 
no lie.

Lawyer—Did he strike you more than 
once!

Witness—Only once, tir. Begorra, I 
quite satisfied.

Lawyer—How, then, could he strike you 
on the bridge and on the balcony at th* 
same time, and with on* blow!

Witness—Anyhow, he did, sir.
Judge (inter'ering)—On what balcony!
Witness—Th* balcony of the hotel, your 

honor.
Judge—And on what bridge!
Witness—Th* bridge of my nose, sir. Had 

th* «palpean waited Ida told him.

specially refined by patent processes, which remove totally 

the lime and all other impurities. These facilities are pos

sessed by no other manufacturer. The Chemist of the De

partment of Health of Brooklyn, N. Y., in which city the 

works of the Royal Baking Powder Company are situated, 

after recent numerous experiments, reports :

I subjected several samples of the Royal Baking Powder, 

purchased from dealers in Brooklyn, to chemical analysis, 

and I take pleasure in stating that this powder has attained 

a most remarkable purity. I am unable to detect the slightest 

trace of lime tartrate in it, while all its constituents are pure 

and of the highest quality. The ‘Royal’ is a baking powder 

undoubtedly of the greatest leavening power, and perfectly 

wholesome.

The loss of life by the earthquakes and 
eruptions in the Aukland lake district 
was 17ll persons.

SHORTNESS OF BREATH.
DR. FLINT'S HEART REMEDY 

should be taken at once when slL ht ex
ertion or a hearty meal produces shortness 
of breath or a pain in the region of the 
heart. At all druggists, or J. J. Mack & 
Co., 0 and 11 Front st., S. K.

was

creases, which 
The
one

When Baby waa alck, wo gave her CA8TORIA, 
When she waa a Child, ahe orted for C ASTORIA, 
When ahe became Ml»», she clung to (JASTORIA, 
When aae had Children, ahe gave them CASXÛRI4

ANOTHER LIFE SAVED.
Mrs. Harriet Cummings, of Cincinnati, 

Ohio, wri.es: “Early l^st winter my 
daughter »asattacked with a severe cold, 
whuli settled on her lungs. We tried 
several medicines, none of which seemed 
to do her any good, but she continued to 
get worse, and finally raised large amounts 
of blood from her lungs. We called in a 
family physician, but be failed to do her 
any good. At this time a friend, who had 
bten cured by DK. WM HALL’S BAL
SAM FOR THE LUNGS, advised me to 
give it a trial. Wethen got a bottle, and 
she began to improve, and by the use oi 
three bottles was entirely cured.

General But er will run for Congress in 
the Lowell, Mass., district,

* * * * Piles, flstu æ rupture and
stricture radi ally cured. Book of par
ticulars 101 ents in stamps. World’s Dis
pensary Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.

In the rifle contests at Wimbledon 
Rigby maue fifteen consecutive bull's- 
eyes at 000 yards.

Dr. Henley’s Ce'ery, Beef and Iron cures 
Neura'gia aud Nervous Headaches..

Try (iKrmka for breakfast.

LOCOMOTIVE HEADLIGHTS. Starlet« fron» Detroit.

•a lady from 'way bags."

A Montana woman had a neighbor Iranian 
trreeted on charge of slander. The trial took 
ulace before a justice of the peace. The alan- 
'iered woman, being duly »worn, took th# 
witness stand and began:

“I’ll tell ye in derned f*w words how it 
was, Jedge. That lyin’ old thing thar give it 
out cold that I wa’n’t no lady, be goshl An’ 
if she or any other old slouoh thinks I’m 
agoin’ to lay low an Rwaller talk of that kind 
they're badly left. I'm a lady from Vay 
buck, Jedge, anl I’ve got the papers for itl 
And I kin jiri everlastingly lick the 

"Verdict for the deleudact!” roared the 
|u lgo.

Why They Coaid Be Removed Wlthoat 
Detriment to Anybody.

“There arc twenty-five thousand lo
comotives in the United States." said a 
railway official, “and every one of 
them is furnished with a headlight. A 
locomotive without a headlight would 
look like a dog without a nose, and 
most people would say that it is next 
to impossible to run a looomotive with
out a big lamj) in front. Yet I am of 
the opinion Mint these lamps are almost 
useless, and that they could be taken 
oft'of most locomotives without detri
ment to anybody. Headlights are not 
in use f England, and we have nsed 
them in America simply because sonto- 
bodv used them before 
become so accustomed to them that 
most people think that a locomotive 
without a lamp could not be run with 
safety, but I am convinced that there is 
more danger in their use than in their 
absence. I speak, of course of road 
engines, and not of those used in yards. 
On a road engine tbe headlight is of no 
earthly use to the enginecr;Tt obstructs 
his vision so that lie can not see his 
•witch-lights, ami I think that every 
thinking engineer will come to the 
conclusion that he would rather run in 
the night without a lamp than with it, 
as he can see better in the dark. Red 
can not be seen distinctly under such a 
powerful light when the engine is run
ning rapidlv. A green light under the 
brilliant illumination of a headlight 
appears yellow, and a blue light ap
pears pale. I know of accidents which 
have occurred from this cause, and the 
•ye-sight of every engineer having a 
night run is put under a terrible strain 
by continually gazing ahead into such 
a light surrounded by snch dense dark
ness. If there is any good argument 
in favor of the retention of headlights 
on road locomotives it is that travelers 
by public highways who have to cross 
railroads at grade can see the train 
ec ning at a greater distance by means 
of the headlights. But it would be 
cheaper for the roads to rig up auto
matic warning bells at every grad# 
crossing than to continue the use of so 
many unneeded lamps The 
trie headlight put on the market a few 
years ago was a success as a light- 
giver, but k has not been generally in
troduced, simply because railroad 
managers know that headlights 
road locomotives arc practically use
less, and that a more powerful light 
would be positively dangerous."—Chi
cago Herald.

Dr. o. grothe,
Chemist Department of Health, Brooklyn, N. 7."Thront l>l»ni»('ti commence with a 

Cough, Cold or fcore Throat. "Brown's 
Bronchial Troches" Rive immediate re
lief. Sold only in boxes. Price 25 cents.

You (ret more comfort for 25 cents in 
Lyon’s Heel fctiffenere than in any other 
article. •

5

CASTOR IADr. Henley's Ce'eiy. Beef andiron cures 
Dyspepsia and ludifrestion.

Go to Towne & Moore when in Portland 
for best Photographic and Crayon work.

The best cough medicine is Piso’s Cure 
for Consumption. Sold everywhere. 25c.

SOLOMON IW TENNF.SBKX.
A certain justice of the peace, who lived 

In Tennessee, was once trying a negro foi 
dealing. Among the defendant’s witnesses 
»vas a girl. It was very evident that sha wax 
mt telling the truth.

The magistrate stopped her in th* midst- 
>f her testimony and said, “Do you know 
whar you’ll go if you swar a Her

“Yes, sir,'' she replied.
■'Wharf”
“I’ll goter tormentr
"Torment! You'll goter Jail, en from thar 

you’ll goter the plenipotentiary, that’s whar 
yoa’ll go!”

During the rest of the trial she spoke the 
truth, the whole truth and nothing but the 
truth. For the Jail had mors terrors for her 
than "tormsnt.”

us. We have

for Infants and Children.ST. HELEN’S HALL,
PORTLAND, OREGON,

A Boarding and Day School for Girls,
CONDUCTED BY THE M18HEH RODNEY. 

Under the supervteton of The Rt. Re?. B. Wihtar 
Mounin, D. D., Bishop of Oregon.

Thorough instruction in Englinh, Art, Language*, 
Voc&J ami Instrumental Music aud Bookkeeping A 

rps of thirteen teachers. Pupils admitted at any age 
id into any or all of the departments. The new term 

begins on the FIRST WEDNESDAY of SEPTEMBER 
Catalogue sent on application.

“Castorla is so weff adapted to children that I Cantoris corns Colic, Constipation, 
t recommend it as superior to any prescription I Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation, 
known to me.” H. A. Aacnsa, M.D., I 10118 eSloT**’ BiV®* B*e®P’ “d Proln0**C ®* 

111 Six Oxford Bt, Brooklyn, N. Y. | Without injurious

Tas Cxntaüh Coupant, 18* Fulton Street, N. X,QHUMILIATING

ERUPTIONS

ITCHING

an

VAN B. DkLASHMUTT, JUDOKW W THAYER 
President Vice President.

8AM J. GORMAN, CmW.t ACENTS WANTED
To take orders for White ShirtB, made to order 
and Initialed at «1.00 each. Good 
make «10 to «15 per day. Sample 80c. 
for particulars.
Market St.,

»511..* qidrtt, Permanent 
Luxe for Loot Munhood, Debit* 
ity, Nervousnciw, Weakueas. No 
quuckuiy. Indisputable proufa 
Book sent »staled, from

ERIE MED. CO.. BUFFALO. N. Y.
MENMETROPOLITAN Si VINOS BANK, PORTLAND.AND

Transacts a General Booking Business ; allows 
deposits as follows:

sfk R^s u '*,»•* Oli. ivGiibKh
G» SA PX I Hkabt Tonic, Old and rail 

remedy. If not at druggiit. 
■_____________remit «1 per bottle, 6 for SS. toPisease^^-^Er-

men can 
Write

Custom Shirt Factory, 624 
San Francisco, Cal.

BURNING

TORTURES

interest
On 3 months certificates 4 per oent 
On 6 months certificates 5 per oent. 
On 12 months certificates 6 per oeut. 

directors:

\VN

and every species of Itching, 8caly. Pimply. 
Inherited, Scrofulous, and Contagious Diseases 
of the Blood, Skin, and Scalp, with Lobs of Hair, 
from infancy to old age, are positively cured by 
the Cuticura Remedies.

Cuticura Resolvent,the new blood purifier, 
cleanses the blood and perspiration of impuri
ties and poisonous elements, and removes the 
cause.

Cuticura, the srreat Skin Cure, instantly 
allays Itching and InÜanimation,clears the Skin 
and Scalp, heals Sores, and restores the Hair.

Cuticura Soap, an exquisite Skin Beautifier, 
is indispensable in treating Skin Diseases, Baby 
Humors,Skin Blemishes,Chapped and OilySkin 

Sold everywhere. Price: Cuticura, 56c.; Ré
solvent, $1; Soap, 25c. Prepared by the Pot
ter Drug and Chemical Co., Boston, Mass. 

laTSend for ** How to Cure Skin Diseases. 
Rheumatic, Neuralgie, Solatia. Sudden. 
Sharp and nervous pains,instantly relieved 
by the Otticura Anti-Pain Planter. 26c.

Judge W. W Thayer, 
Judgo E. D. Shattuok, 
Sylvester Farrell.
Hen. Richard Williams, 
Van B. DoLaahmutt,

H W. Boott,
H W. Mon Antes, 
Dr. W. H. Baylor, 
Dr. 8. J. Barber,
I F. Powers.

n.Atle expressly lor the cute o 
di rangements of the generator 
organs. The continuous Mrrar
of ELECTRICITY permeate 
through the parti 
them to healthy action. I> 
not confound this with Electr! 
Belts advertised 
from head (p 
ONE ipccific purpose.

For circular* giving tub In 
formation, address 
Electric Belt Co., w

Hamburg 7
/ A

Isfc
O. H Dodd. n mm

Honest Truth! No Humbug!
PROFESSOR 8. WORTH’S

FOR cure all ill
FORTH It is for th*

EARPHONE o'-Ä
W utftnp WUOGJ5J5 L5 ,vEvery deaf person 

should Try Itl

Send for Circulais, or

CATX AT 615 POWELL ST.; S.F.

. MI3VTID3
THE SPECIALIST,

No U Kearny St., San Franchfto, Cal

.
"»I

!

1 '/]Treats au, Cheohic, Spscial azd Privais Diu^sa 
with WoMDmrt'L Suocszs. !

A //THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY I
la a certain cure for 
Xervouti JJebility, Loo* 
Manhood, Proofa for 
boon, and all the erf) 
effects of youthful follies 
and excesses, and ic

A/I V %Piso’s Remedy for Catarrh ts the 
Best, Easiest to Use, and Cheapest. \The BVY2B8’ GUIDE u 

Issued Sept, and March, 
euch year. Af 256 pages, 
8% x 11% Inches,with over 
3,500 illustrations — a 
whole Picture Gallery. 
GIVES Wholesale Prices 

direct to consumers on all goods for 
personal or fkmily use. Tells how to 
order, and gives exact cost of every
thing you use, eat, drlnlx, wear, or 
have fun with* These INVALUABLF 
BOOKS contain Information gleaned 
from the markets of the world. W« 
will mall a copy FREE to any ad
dress upon receipt of 10 cts« to defray

O
Eg

new eleo- ».

CATARRH 'M

Figs
/J.J.Mack&co

Tmcisco. R‘°Pr’9

trtdrinking; intoxicating 
liquors. Dr. Mintie 
who is a regular physic 
graduate of the Vu' ei 
sity of Pennsylvania, wii 
sgree to forfeit $600 tc 
a case of this kin.1 th« 
Vital Reigtorativc (un 

special advice and treatment) will not 'uir* 
•1.60 a bottle, or four times the quantity $6, sent U 
any address on reoeipt of price, or C. O. D. in privat« 
name if desired, by Dr. Miotic. 11 Kearn\ Su 
S. F. Cat Send for list of questions and pamphlet 

SAMPLE BOTTLE FREE

■
 Also rood for Cold in the Head, 

Headache, Hay Fever, Ac. 50 cents. I
/

IAS

on CONSUMPTION.
I have a positive remedy for the above disease ; by Its 

aee thousands of ce»«*ao( tlie womt kind end of long 
stendlnghavebeencured. Indeed, toatronglamyfaltk 
In Ita efficacy,that I wl 1 eemlTWO BOTTLES FRBB. 
together with a VA LUABI.KTKEATISB on tbla diaeeas 
to any saiTerer. Glveexpreaa and F O. addr aa. » 
— PR-T. A. SLOCUM, ltiPearl 8t„ New York."

\0

d.r his

—Danger of fire from steam-pip 
contact with woodwork may d# 
vented by covering both pipe« and 
wood where they touoh with several 
•oaU of whitewash.—Toledo Blade.

•a in 
pre- expans# of mailing. Let ns bear from one ta# beard of Hamburg Flfi, and tom# persons have eu- 

-L2 qulr#d If they «row in Hamburg. They do not. bnt aro simply a 

crystallized fruit cathartic, which Is unsurpassed tor th* euro of Cozith 

pall on. Files, Liver Complaint, Indigestion, Dyspepsia and ITInh haart
Mha. M floats. At druggist*.

QTCIMUIAV &KAXICH * BA PR
V I CHl TV A 1,Gabler, Xoenlzh Plano») Buidet 
iryao*, band iastnuMn

applying by letter, stating 
Strict t»er»qr In ngnsd tc

will b* sent to any oo*Respectfully,

MONTGOMERY WARD A CO.
yon. ■jrmptotna, tea and sga. 

•41 bnria.— tiamactJotata Largest Moca at Sbm 
Minis and Books Bande surplled at Eastern trice. 

M. MUT «M Port Are»t, San Pmaeken N. P. N. U. No. Ul-S. 9. N. U. No. nil

r*H


